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MEN-IN- SIT1014
). A STUMY OF ADULT MALT UNDE

. AT WAYNg STAT UNIVERSI
1.0UATES

1967

This study can'best be descr bed by two refKains: "What if" aitd "If

only." "What if:" I hae gohe to c llege, moved to,another city for tnat

new job,Alnot aropped but of high shool. 'If Only:" I had not'married so

young, had nbt wasted my money.on rinking, had studied harder. The world
.0%*

is filled with people characterize by "If only" and "What if." They have

been Studied, analyzed, and made th suliject of novels and plays.
. .

This study is who ar in-the process of. changing their "What
, ,

.

)ifs" and "If onlys" ila;k"W"aht can be." Th men being studied are all 35
.,

1

,years of age or ove and currently e

Wayne State University;,, y are or

.are the ones who despite manY obstac

shaping thati own,destinies. They a

is not preotdained but can be shaped

others might see such change as inapp

This research reflects fascinati

possibilities of such change. Possib

, that all is determined .in the 94-st, y

sity ,of our fast-changing economy,

4

rolled in an undergraduate program at

should be our modern day heroesv They

es, are taking hold of and consciously

proving'the thesis that one's destidy

nd reshaped, even after the age when

opriate or impossible.

n with adult change and indicatesPthe'

y out-Of,reactionto the myth logy

ars of life, and 'partly 'from the neces-

ave chosen to studY those P1bple with

Oittle likelihood of change who are, it fact, changingmen 35 and over.
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Need for the st4d9

-Thig study-dealt with those male adults'who are enrolled:in undergraduates'

school°for severil.relalipd reasons. First, the bulk of professional atten-'

tion to thelpheriomenon of middle-year change*has conce trated on women.

Among studies of adult career patterns very fe%4 have foCu d on men. A rar
, .

17

example is Edgar W. Mill's study,"Career Change AMong-Ministers."

A second reason 'to study men la-the)meedito gather informed-and,pro7

fessionally collected data on differencetin car9er options and alternatives

between men and women. Ginxberg argues, tontrary io Betty Friedan and her--

followers who attempt to evoke sympathy for the plight, that educated
8 .

do women-have more choices and options available to them than men. * Women Can
,

* enter, leav,,, reenter the labor market and in the publit eye, be considered

"interesting." The man who engages in prolongedtole -exploration, on the

other hand, is'more'often considered neurotic,Cconfused, and unmasculine. An
1.

example tomes to-mind of some data which indicates thai while women can

prefer the male role th a test situation, males rarely choose'the female

role.: A posiible explanation of this dichotomy ma e much

harsher penalities f o deviate from their-perceived role expectan-
. , 5 s

, , .

Further evidente of this can be found in Neugartenis study of middle... .

class, middle-agere firmly held notions'and constraints about age appropriate

behaviors.,.For example;"747.'of the men studied and,84% of the wimen agreed .
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,that "men should be' settled on a Career" bY'24 or'25 )Lars'of age. In

describing the Ambivalence inherent-in',eVerysocial.role, Alice. Rosii in a
,

"

mimeographed paper "The Roots of Ambivalence in, American Women" points out
.*

"
that negative feelings about a role can lie.admitted only to the degree that

,

'tha rOle is,optional. Thus; -iince:%Oomen have-options about work, they'citn

: L

'.scuss, ruminate and bore people a'gOut their'work conflicts. .Men have no ,

choice but to work!- Thus.,,their negitive- feelings,about their workviie mere' 204
not allowed expression and might take other forms.

,

...,

Myron Brenton writes in his impressionistic, readable bu un4hOlarly'

,
bookhe American Male, that "the day lonms when it will be he norn for

`every American male to have three or four different'careers. If mobi ity

in ocqupation becomes an axiomatic and individual imperattv yet age.norms

act as real dete.4.ents to such change then it-would seem t t this study

might have implications.for economics, psychology,- and soc ology as well'ae_

the disciplines mpretraditionaily associAted with educat on: Concentration

in,thi$ survey will focus on both sociil structure and dividual motivation.

Individuals unafraid to change and Willing to explore w identities and new-

lifesfyles can do so only in ways defined by the sot 1 system.

4 A further reason for itudying these men ts that hey are in the procesS-

of transforming ratherthan contemplating,Or 'remembe ing a transition. This

can provide us with insights,into,the uncertainties amb4 ivalences, and the.

stresses and sirengtht experienced bY an adult act lly going against the L,

thitinttre We mig4t and.clues.to better undershanding those who,can and
,

those who'ca ot transform, change, or progress.LThus,' my concern is with

the male who ref es to'"stay put," who keels he-can still.explore and who

CI

A

41.
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in fa,ct, iiplexplorl'hg(.: In fact,

, ...(

Iniddle'age crisia, is part of fit.he

IC .

soMe pscholdOsts are.suggest n that a .

orderly developmental process.

The-to f middle y is generating interseirt, andnotiCe: A variety

I. ,,--- , i 4,

of facttirs--SoMe social, otherd persOnal and'ecOnomic--are.cOnverging to make
, 4 ( '

1

the ibpicof adult ,men-iri!..transition an informative, lively/topic for research.

Tas has'implicatiOn,for modifying'our current developmentd1 models in order,

I

to, atcount for continous career, and self-itexploration. For example, Columbia

University has ae"Neif Carew Program" for a small numher'of'sucCessful-bus-

inessmen and vomen who want to change'from lucrative.joilsto service jobs.

'Ali example is an 'interior designer turned placeme#t director for the Job Corps.

In desciTng the,program, Alan Entine, its diiector,'commented.on the fact

that even though very,few adults were actually in the vogram aver 7000

6
inquiries wire received during the last year.

:Harper and Row has just publishe a lively, popular book,'The Middle-
7,

Age Crisis,., TIO Very nature of the book indicate's general fascination,

witirthe middle years. More scholarly is a=distussion in the Jburnal of
9,

Gerentology of the "Second Careers as a Sociological Concept".

To summarize', many Ways exist to study adult development. Focusing on

adults-in-transitiori -- that is adults experiencing discontih ity -- is

stiggested as a may,to better un4erstaod the process of adtg,t Ievelopment.
, TO

4 AP ,t.
use Anslem Strausef words, we want to "Capture the open-ende tentative, ex-

.

planatory, hYpothetical, problematical, devious, changeable, and only\partly,
27,

unified character of human courses of action."
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gxplanation for adult change
.

,

.,
. :',..,

.,4,

' / Tw6-2basic,explanatiOhs for dhange%in adults undergirtf the .prposiiions
c

'.':
.--,: Z )

a
:

set , forth in this study: 06 reiates tO the4iyOlOtogical mak0--bf cpersOn
.

.

, :. 14,. , ,

,,.

..
.r , ..

and the-other to the social'Ontexi in which the'persom-operatei._ The l'
s .

'.:
,

psychOlOgical prop'ulsion fa' normal'adulta functioning t&changerari-be
,

API

:%.eit under tood by itobert White's competende-model. qn his many years..Ofs
. .

an growth and development, Robert White' ard has been1.
t e inadequacy of_do.rrent models designed.to explan Change and'

,

stuOying,h

4triicktby
' ' fi

"The',missing link.. :is the 1;AX:1;i:see-tit 4nderic'y to 1ecom .f4t9 More

, 33

competent StIt'this drive tobecome'andfeel mote competent can 'only :

cs

be realized in a sociai!context-which all.We'it. The notion-Of joining
. t-

. . -
. ,

., ,

the 'competency' dri4t inherent in all people to particular social contexts
>

. ,

which Offer differing options for development,is really just another way
S.

of intisting on the marriage between sociology,and psychologyas explAna-
.

'tions for change',

o

.

F4r eXAmple, if'state laws Prohibitynmen from doing certain kinds of .

f

w rk,,t-they,cannot schieve in this area. This framework helps us only to the
P.

0

.eitent that it enables us to ask the appropriate,questIons. :To test the,
D' II

frameworkit'is proposedA-hat we think abolt, look at,'talk about adults-

in-transitiOn; that is, those people who have chafiged or reversed i "gen-
.

A-1r
ally irreversible pattern." Or to put it anOther way, let us'look at

(

yeople who experience discontinuity,changing radically their internal anc

external frame of reference and environment.- This might enable us io test

out the competence and context theory. Although this study is based on.

small n4mbers it hopefully will illustrate_ the degree,to which adul\t,s- can

learn, grow, change,'reverse, patternS: ,The'iduit as learner, as Olanger

"

deserves spicial attentiOn.

*.

S.

4,1
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Methodology

All male students 35 or ovei enroll;d in any of the Ways* State University
_

Colleges were studied. The-sample fs,purposely limited to men, for their \

career.patterns are very different from those of women. The sample is fUrther

limited to adult men,in undertraduate-school to insure that(ihose studied

. really are making significant transitionse The adult-male in graduate school

-is the more usual, phenomehOn. The_sample of Men-initransition ma studied

by the following *steps:,

1) A two-page questionnaite was-bailed to the entire population of adult.

men 35 and over enrolled in undergraduate ichool'in order-to ferret

oilt those who fit into-the.category ofimales-in-transition, and-to

obtain quantitative data. The men surveyed Were all enrolled in the

Spring quarter 1967. The total number_of male undergraduates was

10,696 with 611 being 35 or"over. 'Of the 611, 420 represented acl'these

undergraduates who were not pbSt_degree- students. ,Three hundred and

_.r.; twenty-two meri (322) returned questionnaires'prosiiding) the data for the

following anelyiis. (See Appendix).

tight men. from the sample were selected:for-group interviews as a way

to obtain qualitative data on adult malei. The interviews were semi-

- structured and focused on thp.perceived reasons and stresses involved

in change.

3) Two panels of men (eight men) were engaged in front of counselors. The

men interacting with counselor& provided information of the role of

counselors and edOators in working with adults.

-

a

'ft.. ,
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II ANALYSIS AND RESULTS4'

tc.

The questions asked of the men were intended to elicit intrOductory data;

that is, data which introduces a new topic and opens up tAA possibility of a

new group needing study.

The'quantitative data while informative and instructive aie overshadowed

_by the 1Sture of the many unsolicitated comments. Actually eighty-seven men

offered commments which ranged from "you are the first'person to take an

inter 4in Someone like me," to "if I can be of further help please let..%

me knoW," to specific suggestions about needed_ohanges. The _poinit needs
,

*mphasis! the men surveyed were coope,,t ve and hopeful that,university life'

could be made better for them. It is hoped that this plea on their part mill

noVbe'lost Wthe tables, percentages and averages which follow.

The results are presentedithrough tables and comments grouped in five

sections:

1. Demographic data'
2; Impact of eddcation: mobility
3. -Motivation tO ieturn to school
4. Reactions to age-stitus system
5.. Recommended changes and services

Demographic data

How old are these-men, what is their academic.stitur, what college do they

attend; when did they decide to return to co ege?' These are-the questions

*

answered in the following, tab

4

, 4
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: Table I
AGE OF MEN 1p UNDERGRADUATE COURSES AT wain it

NUMBER OF MEN PER CENT

40 years 168 52%

41 - 50 years 118 37%,,
e.

51 - 60 years 36 . 11%

'Total 322 , 100%

As would _be expected the largest group is the youngest group. Comments

on the qUestionnaires indicate that in spite of today's potentially longer

life spanrimany,see thirty-five as a half way mark. At this point it is

possible to look forward to a probable twenty-five years of work; generally

the most productive. Thegroup surveyed can therefore assess the present in

terms of the future.

That 377. of the men are between ages forty-one and fifty; however, points

to continuing self-explorition. The oldest group, aged fifty-one tcvsixty,
,

represents 117. of the population. This group is particularly notewoAhy for

. in a large sense they are pioneers by contiaaing to reassess their mils

and aspirations at a time many men have settled for the status citio.
,

V

.

/
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Table II
ACADEMIC STATUS OF STUDENTS

STATUS NUMBER OF MEN, ,
,

PER CENT-!,1'
_

Full time

Part time

Not given

Total

29

291:

2

322

4.

fr

lr

100%

Surpris-ng is the fact that 9% of the men surveyed are carrying a full

time study load which means at least twelve hours of work per quartere. In

spite of petsonal, economic or social difficulties which must accompany such

a schedule, 29 men obvioUsly feel,it is worth the departure from the estab-

lished nord%

Ninety per cent of the men are part time students, carrying one or two

courses totaling, from three to eight hours per week. Many hours mutt be added

for class preparation, and like the men abovs this 'work is done in addition

to holding full time jobs. Is it obvious to assume that the competency drive
.(

and need for continued self-exploration is strong in all of them?

Table III
DEGREE CANDIDATES

. -

STATUS NUMBER OF MEN PER CENT

Working,tomard degree 283 887.

,

Not yorking.for degree 27 .

8%

Not given 12. 47,
,

--322 1007.
,



Eighty-eightAper cent ,of the men over thirty-five years of age are working

for undergraduate degrees. A few have degrees in other areas and for Personal
A

or economic reasons are working for a-second undergraduate degree. Whatever
t

else itindicates, the_fact'Oat m40:are working fgr a degree certainly
-

,

poiriti to the widely ackiowledged necessity Of hoiding a degree as tangible
f

. evidence of a certain tatus in our society.'

Table IV
COLLEGE ATTENDfD BY MEN,

t
COLLEGE . -NUMBER PER CENT('

ft

Liberal Arta (inclUding
Monteith) 153 47%

Education
,

61 19%

Business Administration 61 19%

Engineering 31 10%

Nursing 1 .110

. Pharmacy 1 MOD

Mortuary Science 1
a

MOP

Not given 13 4%

Total 322 100%
------.,

It is particularly inteietting in terms'of the thesis of self-exploration

V

to find by far the largest percentage of men, 477. enrolled in the College-of

Liberal Arts. Liberal Arts is not necessarily the-avenue to more money or

specific jobvromotion. In fact, the complaint of the-Younger Liberal Arts

undergraduates is that they are equippedto do nothing after graduation. One

factOr Which might explain this high liberal arts enrollment is the police
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admirdatration program in which policemen are given the Opportunity to

return to school. The police department pays the tuition, tout does not,give

men time for cliss and study. This 1.6 an example of transiiion resulting.
. .

-from combined interAil (man's de-sire), and external factors (police piogram).

However,.only forty-four men were in thrs progrfam, so even if this number is

subtracted,from the total, the largest number of men is still in ,the Liberal

Arts program.

It is.possible that a greater number might be.entolled. in the College of

, Education if, as is suggested by three men, there col#ld be soMe adjustment dE

the tequirements of teacher certification for those esioloyed full time. In

other words taking time fOil a full time job to fulfill student teaching

assignments is out of the question. It is interesting to find,the same number

of-men enrolled-in education as in business administration. A number of

comments withflregard td more adjustable -engineering courses in the evening

raises the question whether thereilight be mote men enrolled in that college

if the, courses were more adaptiat, to supposedcurrent needs. Certainly if

reap0aisal of direction at this'age were .only toward moie money a larger number

._
would be registered ip business'aldministration.

411

alsr

kit
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Tab

YEAR AT WHICH"I. RETURNED TO SCHOOL

le

_YEAR
-----c7P-ER CENT

Before 19310

, *

1930 - 40

1941 - 504*

. 1951 60

1961- - 67

ot an

Total-

As would be expected the largest percentage of men

red

18

81

77 9

123

22

322

6%

25%

24%

-387,

7%

8%) returned to

school in the present decade. This understandably results from the indreasing

emphasis on the importance of college education and acceptance of the adult

student as an intergral part of the studeht body. Of course, it is impossible

to. underestimate the impetus given by industry to obtain that "piece of paper",,

the necessary gateway to so many jobs. Thirty-one per cent took their first -
,

coUrse seventeen to thirty-seven years ago:- From discussions," find that

Y
those who continue their studies for so many years do so as a wa\ to enrich

lives made barren by:unhappy family situations or deadening daily employment

as well as those who are enriching mature relationships.

116

ve



tioaCt of education: mobility

. is

32 ,

oStatus, Pwer s/tates t

placement;... "ollegre

,
Patricia Salter West, in Class,

,becomit a,prereoisite for.class

/AMMININCOMP=0"""""-.

15.

t 'education

ducation hai...

1)ecome simply a badge of eligibility for the 20th century ite collar world."

Thus education has become a much more valuable resource and a More vital factor

in the distribut on of power'and-privilege than ever before in history.

Individual life/is determined by occupation which 'in turn is determined largely

by educationai,opportunities. Occupation determines the prestige and the

/
v10

money. Thus, money becomes the "sOnificant link between pOople". In other

4

words, occupation produces the income which produces XII* way of life by which'

people.rate each otherv

1p seemed crucial, therefore, 'to test out the assumption that education

and upward Mobility .go hand-in-hand, by seeing if the adult men who .ret-bin

to school beyone the time when this is usually done have experienced the

expected upward mobility. 'Analysis of the questions relattng to fathers'

and sons' occupations were troublesome.to an4yze. .It is interesting to noti

the ease with which text books discuss Mobility but the difficulty encountered

When classifying data into g,nagable Categories. After examini the Diction-

ary of Occupation:Titles, the North-Hatt Scale and'others it wassdecided to

-utilize a code deVeloped by the Center

Michigan, Dearborn campus. this scale

for Urban Research, Unia,yersity of

is basically an adaptation of the

.Unfted States Cenius Occutiational Code. Fathers were classified bY occupa-

tion into upper white collar, lower white collar, upper blue collar and lower
4.

bluv c011ar. Sons wereclassified in like manner.' Tables VI and,VII schema-

0 tize the data.
,

a

-4.>--4
-

*N.
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Although the Other tLaj,les in the study represent,the answeres of:322 men,

Table VI4nd VII ar confined to the responses of 250 men. Seventy-t'im

4.

.

14\

questionnaires -were not valtd-because the father's occupation had been omitted.

Phone calls made to 10 Men chosen at random ascertained two reasons for this

ommission; namely, thst the father dead or had been retired for some time

as

so the question did not seem of,curr nt importance to the respondent.

The United States Census code in ludes police officers tfixh,protattive

service workers. In view.of ihe fact that the officers in,this study were

in teaching or administrative roles it was arbftrarily decided to classify

them with the,administrattve and managerial' group rather'than with the prci-

tective Service workers. Thus, the police officers are classifietas upper

white collar rather than lower blue collar workers. Although this decision

tends to weight the study slightly in the direction of upward mobility, it

was felt to be a more accurate picture of the true situation of the growing

status attached to theie pcCuPations.

s

,.. 1
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, Table VT,

UPWARD MOBILITY TREND CONpIRMEth CUARENT-16 Or:
RESPONDENT IN RELATION TO ?ATM/et-MR

.

17
,

..Yatherfs Occupational
Level

Total. Upper Lower. UpPer Lower

White White Ilue Blue

Respondent's Occupational

Level'

Upper White Collar 53(217.) 44(18 3(11.) 4(1%) 2(1%)

Lower White Collar 36(147, 30(12 5(27.) 1

Upper Blue Collar 65(167.) 52(217.) 6(2 5( '2(17.)
.\

Lower Blue Collar 96(387.) 67(287.) 6(27.) 9( 14(6

Total .250 193(777.) 20(87.) 19(77.) 18(77)

In Table VI the total number of fathers in each category appears in the

first column. -The diagdnal line blocks off those whose occupational statut

'remains.the same as their father'A therefore forty-four upper white collar;

5 lower white collar; 5 upper blue and 14 lper blue. The numbers above the

diagonal line indicate the imount of downward Mobility:in all a -total of 12,

_

those below the diagonal:tine reveal thi big iacrease in upw:ard'mbhility,

T.
all 170 men. Thus 27% show no change, tmere57. 'how doWnward- mobility anct,.

,.

confirming-the known trend, 687. show upward mobility.

\

Another way of visualizing the Tobility data co4gfined in Table VI wrd

be to group apll those whose mobility patterns i .*:similar.

t '`

4k

t
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Table ;III

UPWARD MOBILITY TREND =FIRMED: CHANGE IN OCCUPATIONAL
STATUSiETWEEN FATHER AND ,SON

, N. 20

UPWARD MOBILITY . NUMBER OF MEN

LowerBlue Collar to&WpOer,Blui-Collai°
Lower Blue Collar. to Lower White Collar 6

Lower Blue Collar to Upper White Collar 67

per Blue Collar.to Lower Ohite-Collar 6

per Blue Collar to Upper White Collar S?
Wer White Collar to Upper White Collar 30

,

Tot 1 170

WNWARD MOBILITY

Upper Wh
Upper Wh
Upper Whi
Lower Whi
Upper llue

ite'Collar to Lower White Colla 3

ite Collar to Upper Blue.Collar 4

te Collar to Lower Blue Collar, 2,

te Collar to Upper Blue Collar i

Collar to LOwer Blue Collar 2

Total

0

NO CHANGE

*
Upper White Col
Lower White Col
'Upper Blue Colla
lUower, Blue Collar

lar
ar

Total

12

,)



lical4ation to return

. Motivation to return to s ool is obviously the (crucial question. Why

do some men return past the when tt is "acceptable to' do sort' What fact-

ors blocked their return ing the college-age years?

Several authors diseuss and' describe Ole elusive coaCept of' motivatiónL

4 brief reView might offer a framework for viewing the data presented in Table

VIII. Raymond Kuhlentdifferenti_ates two major motAyating forces which deter-

mine the direction in which particular adultsevelop. One set he calls

"growth-expansion motives"; the other set he describes as "aniiety ihd thre-44--

as sources of\m0fivation". Any individual experiences both types of motivating

factors. Ceriain situations and internil experience; lead one to-expand, change,

_-
-grow. Other situations produce restriCtion, defensivenessAnd protectikeness.

,

,

-
0

, -,*., Ap#'-
,

,

Although Kuhlen points out that "growth-expansion"motives dominate.the beginning
. .

of adulthood, and anxiety and threat crop',up in latet adulthood, this obviously.

varies with each individual. Educators need to encourage "growth-expansion mo-

tivators."

Haug and Sussman developed a useful construct for explaining adult career

swithches. The aUthors write, "personal, social, and work system characteristics
,

.9

, create 1!push" and-"pull" phenomena... That 1.4 certain aipects of an

imagined new situation pulled thein intO a second career while their current
#

, g

situation pushed them out. For example, certain'fields are Characterized by
,

. .

, - .,,
,

,..u'e q'`

early retiremen This-would be a,"push" factor. One set of factors pushes
, , ,

men-o6t; another pulls them ,in.
a

' 4
L

,

1,
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Sheffield analizegi what 'he termed-the lea ing orientations of adults. -
i-1 -i*lie ifefined this .as "the major principle .wykt..ch,g ites meaning And direction to23

,the continuint learning act". . Sheffield uncOvered five major learning orten-
'which he libeled:: (1) the learning ori tatir (yearning for knowledge),

(2) sociaThility,_ (3) personal goa l, (gain reco ition, upgrade 'job coMpetency),.

(4) sociil goal (contribute, to common good-- unity) , (5) .need fulfillment, .. ,

r . -..JOlek relief. *from bordedomY,

:Thus, 'we see many pottisibleAipro_aches o junderstandig the tpiestion-,
f .

/ .

, _why_ do certain_ tr-oups, return to sclool.-- Two 4ue.tibn3 in this :study dealt.. ., ..
-

, 4
ILhe,:Mai*:events whi:ph motivated the men returri to school and the ieaa,,

'ch''.-in.4:the past tFid\prevented It. The relAies .formed in easily visi-,
, ,. -

ble trinit- un4& the following five ,heli.disms : Job, Family Si tbation, Expo-_

otire. tO Eduica. on) Persimal, and finally' Political Arid- Soci Forces. Natlit-.

e ally, the categogis overlap; but the replies have been placed under tte.

Jeetti :estimated. eo t;e'thi'most 'dynaMic. % Since some of the men gave more than
0, .,one.reason of_equa nutithei of,replies. exceeds.the

number of-th, tntervfi.etfed.-'. These categodes are reminiscent of
_

,. .1 ..
-...

. :by, Sheffield,-,2-bpt also:'relate' to: Lublen's two major forces.
4-14

those described

-0
It .
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tiENI S, STATED RARFO RETURNING TO SCII0OL

Table VII
EASONS

21

0 'ty

S.

EASONS POR RETURN TO SCHOOL

JOB
ancement,importance of degree 125
nge of job situation,retirement 53

dUrity 7 34
coUragement by employers,financial etc. 19 '

r more money 9

tal
.

FAMILY sITUATIomr
r own sakt and influence of fmily 22
sp responsibility in all areas 14
sire to improve social Contacts 4

tal 40

PAST. DETERRENTS TO RETURNING TO SCHOOL

Financial
Time
Satisfaction with job,income
Transferi _-
Desire to earn money,

Family demands: Time, money
Wife's lack of interest
Father's death

,

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

91

57

6

4
1

-159

47 I
1
1

69

soCiation with people studying 15 Lack of guidance; family`& school 40
datiqn,courses offered by liayne Unaware of importance of edUcation;

,6 indifference to, contempt for 27
ofessional conventiOns
cational *rehabilitation -

aching an adult class
titude testpg
aining Program.

&ring -Speech- by Mtn with twb degr eei
kingwbne eourse
ssibility of getting a degree

All h.

t-3

r
, I

fr.

fid
1

1

1

1

. Unfavorable circumstances;Courses
and-location 9

Ignorance of college requirements 8
Ignorance.of opportunities" '8

Problems with learning in school
Nit needed for job advandament

47
5

Discouraged by language demands 3
Foreign degree not accepted
Going to electronics school 1_

,

109

-



Table VIII(cbnt.)/

'PERSONAL

58
ejf improvement,satisfaction.desire

to learn
bition,,finish something already begun

Vo-scimething constructive,wrthwhile,
Recognized need for continuing education

Paychological (gaining confidence, age

boredom; alcholism)

Total

Supreme Court Decisions

22

Insecurity;fear of failure

pent.in

15 ildren'ssahool activities'

13 Laziness,lackyof ambitjon.

11 Bad Health,- fatigue

ToO old

10 Language problem

107

POLITICAL-AND SOCIAL FORCES
4. War

Armed Services
John P. Kennedy as President

New employment opportunities.for

Immigratio9
poor TV programs

2

2

2

Negroes
1.

1

Total 12

-

Not expecte4 that people in
'-his'area would go to college

^

7

62

24

25
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\.The following table rank orders the motivators and deterrents. The job '

factoradvancement, retirement, securiOycomprise the big push to return

to school. This ts similar to Sheffield's-personal goal orientation and can

be understood by.Xuhlen's typology as both a.push to expand and as a defense

against possible loss. That is, men 35 and over begin to realize that this

is thetr."last chance" to move ahead occupationally and to change cireers or

prepare for retirement. An example, comes to mind of a man in business who

will retire in ten years. He is.afraid about this imposed leisure io as both

a defense againsefuture loss and a growth expanding activity he is studying

in order to Pecome a community college teacher.

Table IX
lank Order of Motivators and Deterrents

for Men Returning to School (Based on-Table VIII)

14:0TIVATORS
-

NUMBER DETERRENTS NUMBER\

Job

Personal'
(

240 Job _. 159 \

107 Lack of educational opportuniti 109 \*

FamilY situation 40 Family situation 69

Educational opportunities 30 Personal 62

'Political ancreocial forces 12 Political and social forces 25

424 IA

Total 429 7
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At first look, it might seem strange to note that,job factors-account for

the major push-pull tO return to school and 486 as the msfor -constraint for

further education: One man explained it by stating that he vas 'earning

"good money" at his job. It wes not until he vas in his late 30's that he

realized education would enable him to work with his brains instead of his body

_ .

and he had better make the change. Jobs keep men,: too busy to tudy; job ad--

vancement pushes men to study.

Ihe second largest set of motivators cluster in the personal self-improve-

mentarea. Zuhlen explains this as the continued need for growth-expansion;
24

White woUld diacuss the inherent need in ill to become more. competent. SlOikin
7

and Fried imply that the middle-age crisis in men can lead to meaningless

frenetic activities or can stimulate men to reexplore and begin on a more

productive path.

Although personal factors were not given as major deterrents to continuing

with education, special'note should be made of the fact that thirty-one men

stated that insecurity and fear-of failure prohibited their return. It seems

amazing that so Many men could state this. How'many more fear they could not

make it?.

Another major.motivating cluiter is the family. Ttie family situation:.

played a significant part in the reasons for.mot having returned earlier.

Many men returned only when freed of family responsibilities. Se4eai men

commented that is their children reached college.age, they-received an impetus

to seek additional education in order, to keep up with their

a personal desire to broaden horizons.

children and meet
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One inan, a janitor for twenty years, returned to school and became a teacher .

largely at 'the insistence of his wife and dauihter. Only One man blamed his

wife's lack of interest for hiS failure to return eat-net.. if is evi4ent that

the interest and cooperation of members of the family are essential it this

step to return to school n t only because of the money and class time involved,

but because of the additional time needed for class preparation and the possi-

bility of future changes in job and personal growth which may result'. At a

group meeting with several men, one spoke of thA enrichment of his relation-,

ship with his wife as a result of discussing his courses with het: 'Another

had suggested that his wife take a course so as not to be alone the night he

was at Wayne with the result that she too is now working for a degree. Men

can fight academic barricades but not theirwrives!

It hid been a premise that those men who returned to school did.so when

job, personal and family factors converged with changing and expanding opporl

tunities. Surprising, then,-was the finding that, new opportunities played a

minor role.in pushing men to return. However, the-lack of opportunity, the

lack of guidance and the lack.Qtknowledge about existing opportunities com-

prised the second latgest set of factors deterring men from returning. Thus,

it seems the opportunity structure is relevent.as a motivator only when men

have guidance and knowledge about it. That is, opportunities without awareness

is meaningless.
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Adinalysis of the variety-of incidents which ingnited the spark to

return once again underltnes the fact that it'is hard to estimate how far

reaching an experience may be for-A person if it comes at the time of con._

vergence with other important factors. Fa example, a man with no degree.re-

ported that he suddenly realized when listening to a speaker who had tvo, degrees

that he might obtain one; or the sudden illumination that can come from a

course or training program; or the conclusion that people taking courses are
1

morp.interesting peOple; or the pressure fron family; or lte need to continue

learning. /n.like,manner, deterrents cOme in combination also.

a
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Reactions to age-staius system

Since one is cetegorized'immediately in terms of age, age is a Major

determinent ef one's status. To ipustrate,the degree to which-the age-status
18

system is deeply embedded in middle clefts America, Bernice Neugarten asked

a sample of adults their opiniofis of "age-appiolo;riate behavior.". Most of the
0

respondents agreed that the "best age for people to finish school 'aria go to

work" is 20-22; that most men should be' settled -on a career "by 24-26"; and

that ',most min hold their top jobs" between 45-50.

In testing this notion out among this sample, the respOnse to the question

"Do you think most.people would say you41/r too old to be ih school?" produced

(208 answers in the negative, or 65% who did not feel they were lOoked upon

,as too old for the role. Roughly one third, (109 men), however, did feel that,

others woubil consider them tOo old to be in school. Abele of the basis for

these:feelings may be gleaned from the following,tables.

ft

)
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Tablc X
THE BEST AGE FOR MEN TO GOVTO COLLEGE

-17

BEST AGE SELECTED

.441,
BY RESPONDE1TS

NUMBER PER CENT,

Under.21 years 179

21 24 years 45

25 - 29 yfars 25

Over 30 years 3
4 go

Any age 20

After,-: high school

or service 16-

Other (i.e. dependent on
maturityv,etc.) 24

Not given 10 ,

-Total 322

37.

997.

Referring back to the previous question, 657. stated thai they thought that

other people did not feel they Were too ola to be in college butp 567. of-these
R

men resgolided that they felt the best age.to go to college was under twenty-

one years. It is not known whether they thought that in. relation to their-

careers or eelf-exploraiion they would,have been further along had they fin-
*

ished their college work earlier. -One man who said he would a1waysilez4nrolled

in a course for his own personal developmet feels strongly that his children

must go straight through and get a degree firer. This could be a tecimnition

of the importance cf the undergraduate degree ,in today's world.



ot

Furthermore, it is not indicated whether all these men would be in school

now had they, completed college at-the usual time. This is probably an unanswer-
.

able quesiion; An interesting area for further,research might include an explore

ation of what these men thought they wanted to do by age twenty-one; what they

might have done had College been a possibility and the direction they took
,

because it,was not and its relation to what,is happening/to them'today.

The mext4largest group, 147., felt that the years twenty-one to'twenty-

four were4the best for-attending college, the supposition being that some

years of exploration ancLconseqbent maturing would be to advantage. Undoubt-

edly, the present atiit consideration was a factor. -Howeyer,' 70% or-almost.

three quarters of. the group believe that college is best expetienced by twenty-

five years of age..-. A, faint 67. stated that any age was the best age.a striking

rcontrast'to their staiement.indicating they were not too'old te be -in college.

able XI

THE BEST Aa. FOR1EN TO SELECT A CAREER

REST-AGT4SELEFED NUMBER. PER CENT -

'BY RESPONDENTS .
f

-

'Under 21 years - 62

.21 -,24,y ars,

25 29 yea

34Oyer. 30

Any age

s ,

:-.% .

:. Not 'given:, ,
:

A,.

.

Other (evacjional maturit,
.

tesponsibility etc.) '30. .
./ . .

. Total
.

... _
... %...,.. ...

)--

7

. I
7.: ;,

A '"

' ,

.74

"
C

-,F ..tr,



.404 110. %.4

,30

Interestingly, it is in the next decade, thirty-five to forty years,

that the largest number of men in this study falls. Again, the question must

be

the

raised:, ate their attitudes about early career dectsion an'over-reactiOn to

ir seeming.lateness in attending college. A:large number of men cited the

need

AP ;

fields.

for testing to help in the correct and early selection of vocational

One man is voted as saying that "rather than a man picking a career,

too often
e

the career picks the man,"--a kind of decision by default.. In

other words

4%

iheir lives

, ten, who at lea his century must spend a large part of

working, should be h ed withkthe burdenthat society silently
)

places upon them at an early age; "knowing whit they want to dc0. 'There is

tragedy as well

mv.

as triumph written between !the lines xif.the questionnaires.

4b

1,

't
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I.

Recommended .changes and servides

Discussions wdth men in the group'indicitea their total lack of,awareness

of facilietwand servioes. For example,.,one man's unemployment resulted
N.

froth the DetrOit newspaper strike. In his search foi job leads, it had.never

occurred to him to use Ole/Student Personnel Services placement Office.

Assuming that adults heed help and support, we asked Which of several

guidance services they *mild use. Table XIIoutlines their responses.

Table XII
SERVICES NEEDED

'crr

IMP

SERVICES, NUMBER PER CENT DOUBLE CHECKS

Books, pamphlets describing variOus -'

occupationk, salaries, needed education,etc. '233 727. 57 .

Opportunity to talk individuallywith
trained counselors 226 70% 94

Information regarding job openings -225 707. 44'

Place to meet informally over coffee
with other people like yourself 142 :447. 26

Catalogs of technical schools, community
colLeges and unlverslties 119 377. 16

Films about ditferent adults contemplating
a'variety of careers- -86- 277. . 10

t.

Psychotherapy 68' 21% 15

0'

. 0

1
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/la with a4rairked. Odungelor received
NN

SIC OndAost,1144401d *vice. Itt.

- ..

.
-A ti .-adui, t edgcatioft: ..-:It.....1-s lnteteatitt?to mote :.that 'moat of the men individually...

....

.. , ". ..--.)..,... ....... * , 0. i.

?,.. Ail tatiri se* d iepOtedthmtiathdyE.L..fiirapc.Oisci4ited- theirenew -career-educatio#:r
, . .

:, ., .. . ..

. ,

.. J. , 4 -
-_,.

4101I, 2 with*leorm'Outaide *air .iimeditfe faniiIy. The outsider 's"-respoise vas'
.1: .% .

:crudiattO thetv,cbnitnuilig wl.th-tivir plans. Thus,the necessity for adequate..
. v..,

,o; .

'Guidance and Counseling With iis attendant pers-Qa1 cOncern, testing; and
. or

information giving iss the mót frequently cited mad in both solicited and

=Solicited caMmentS:.,1Loud and'cleak in the.questionnaires and face to fate

encounters wifh:the'men Cbpes-the-demand fOr the trained adult counselor\A
- 21

"Aduft-,deielopment fancy," and "counselors as advocates" are vital.
*

=

Half the reipondenis would like a place to meet informally with other

adults. These.men are a pioneering minority in our society, and it could

be thWreal'and,intangible benefits would accrue from such meetings. One

fifthof 'tile men have asked for psychotherapy. Seventy per cent checked the

saii 'tbree items, booka and pamphletsi. information concerning jobs; and counseling.

-

In addttion to the suggestions.gleaned fr4i the survey, the interviews

and panel discussions stinulated,a variety of recommendations. One limn said

the questionnaire had "struck a. chord." He pointed to the many frustrations

an older student faces: rigid admissions procedures; unsympathetic councelors,

younger and sometimes arrogant fadulty. For example, this partidular man was'

t

.1+

4. *4.'

473'

-40110r

4

%.

N
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. .

working ai'a $20,000 job and- mover* experienced. But he ins required to take
.,

a:beginningcourse in his area of competency--a course too elementary for him:

1

He iecommended that a:special dean be instituted with powers to change rules

and regulations to tier adulte special situations._

From theirunsolicited'comments concerning the academic areas, five felt

that courie requirements for them should be on a more'adult level, five others

asked for qualified help-with assignments, and reading and study improimment

programs. One suggested the possibility of degrea accelerAtion by examination.

which leads into the question of transfer and equivalency of credits, an item-
,

that loomi large in takingdsdult experience into account. Another voiced the

opinion that the gap was Wide between the needs of the public and the univer-
.

sity's offerings.

'Further, there is a feeling that part-time adult night students are

victims lack'of information and services. The need for more information

about the importance and availability of education was also reiterated in the
2,

unsolicited comments. Frequently people who have been employed for some years

. find tfie initial steps necessary for.returning to school.cloiked in in impen-

etrable- fog of hazy demands. Clearex.id more specific information could

reveal theAfty. Others felt that many more men wouLd be interested in further

education if they were aware of the benefits to b"e derived from continuing

education not only_in ternal of jobs but also in terms of personal growth.
ea.

4

. 4

t
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'This would be a good use fbr the mass media, it was fett. John Tebbel in an

article in THE SAtURDAY REVIEW-Saya "The communications media should be en-,

listed" bylhe government in a sustaihed campaign, like the selling of war
/

-bonds, to acquetht parents,'students, and all;potential employables with the
29

range, nature, and_requi emehts of vocations and professions."

In panel discussions and-individual interviews, the men pleaded fox some

place where they might relax as they cooie from their job before starting

their classroom( work and also for a "decent place to eat." Three men cited

the'need,fo+ financial aid for older people returning to school. It is not

Rnown how many men receie financial help frOm their placekof buSiness. In one

*discussion group it was found that. Over half was receiving this, kind of help.

-A theme ihat ran through allithe.discussions was the inflexibility of

people and requirementa: Hadit not been for the men's stronomotivationH

the5vsOuld have been dissuaded. An ombudsman who could protect their r ts,

alcounselor iho could tar their plights, and a dean who iould make t e

requiremehts less tight--this is what they needed and sugrsted.

Summary of data
\

/ ---
As a result of this study just completed on 122 of e 420 matriculated

undergraduate' adult male students, both expected and'mnexpected facts were

. .,

uncovered. Forty is about the average age of the adult male teturning tO ...0,
,

school. He is part-time, working for a degree, and probagly a liberal arts .

student; if not that, an education or busineks administration studept.

1Ab

-#

A
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Thus fir, the Surprises are the large-percentage of the ion'(441) who'are in

liberal, arts programs. As expected the men ifi school are upwardly mOh'ile.

.Sixty-eight.per cent moved up the scale when compared to their fathers; tirenty=--_,

seven percent remained at the same level but in these cases their fathers lad

been upper white collar workers. A small number of men, 57.4 expetlienced down-.

ward mobility. Their fathers had-been mostly upper:white collar workers.

The motivating factori leading meit to return shoved that job adiknctment

and self development are the major puihes and job and lack of opportunity have

been the major deterrents.

The question of age deviancy in an age-conscioussociety is interesting.

Seventy per cent of these men all ofithom are over 35 felt that it is best for c,

men to gO to college before they are 25. Yet when:asked if they thought people

6onsidetpd...them old to be in school, 657. said no. Seventy-five per cent of

these men felt that by thirt* years of age a man should have selected a career.

-

Thus despite their protests, these men think it is betterto do things according

to an age4clock.

. For the most part, the men had family responsibilities, mortgage payments,

and outside interests. And 'though they could not picture themselves "rah-rah

"partying" they were interested in spegplized services, particularly in the -

area,of vocational-

the men Would like

tion. In additioh

flexibility on the

educational information counseling. teventy.per cent of

to talk to a trained cotinselor, 74want mote job informa-

to personal counseling, the_men interviewed cried for

part of admissions officers and counselors and laculty.

The men studied have done it on thier own. 'Is it unreasonable to expect

a unirrsity to bend, tO modify, to assist, to reach out to adults?
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III CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A description of a small sample of men can serve a useful function if me

_allow the description and tables to suggest a (-framework for looking at adults

in general and adult learners in particular. The counclusions' discus

7-

d in

---thas section emerged from the questionnaires and panel discussions lth-
( 1

selected-tembers of the sample.

Conclusion I: Studf-kdult as Learner

The major conclusion'isthat the .adult-as learner often finds him-

self in a dependent and impotent stuL4 n'relationship to the iiniveititi'

bureacracy of admissions and curriculum. ;Ft addition to university hard-
,

-
- ship's, the adult male must intergrate multiple role demandistemming from

family'and community. Despite the many_obstacles several startling faits, ,

emerge! The adult male from a working class background hs tremendouir

motivation to study and get credentials. The special meaning of education

and job- pults the adult through the difficult period of student learner.

The adult as learner needs to be studied.

Conclusion II: Modify Developmental Models in CYclical Fashion

e.

c .

Thiie males who are going against traditional roUtes;of College early

and career stability by thirty suggest thatcdevel4mental modelgiolaust
28

be modified. According to Ddnald Supef 'most adults hetween thirty and

fifty are stabilizing their careers in:what he caFlthe maintenance

stage. bur concern, howvver, iv with adults not following the usual patt4

but rather those recrystalizing and reexOloring,future-roles approxi-

mately-fifteen yearti later than expected. ChronologicallY, they are at-

ea

11 'Tv C:s.:11

.
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;

Ihe maintenance...6%e, but developmentally they are exploring. But.their

exploration is qualitatively different from that of the late adolescent.

Andcwe have no framework to study those who dyvelop idiosyncratically.
c,

Developmental models could provide a more comprhensive backdrop against
f

which to evaluate people if they were tydlical rather than linerar; that
,t

fis, exploration takes place.all'through life; its,qualily and focus might

change but the process,is the mime. Ille problem:with the usual linear
/

approach is clear when applied to adullso-in-transition.
fi

A construct useful in integratin: developmentill career models is
!

1

.,

that of the Second Career. Inr a recent discussion of,rThe Second Career-

Variant of Sociological Concept the authors define career as en "individ-
, 9

(Al's patterned movement between jobs and status over hi work life."

The second career is not a shift but rather an "entrance into a new

areer." The authors point out that as the age.compositioe of

changes, so-will the frequency with which men as Well-ae women

i seconcl. careers.

Some.developmental propositiOnt-emerged from the data and need con-

thb society'

experience

sideration when discussing adult men undergoing Change:

1: Self-exploration concerning "Whp am I," "Where am tioine con-
(. iinues throughout the life cyCle.

It is personally, economically., andsocially, difficult for men
to engage in career changes beyond the timo 'when'they should.be
actording to themselves and others.

aP The felt difficulty or stress might be greater the older the
man.

b. The felt difficulty or stress might be greater the lower the
social clitss.

qoe

A-
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Men who actually, do engaielin change do so when economii, social
and personil faitori cenverge. ,

The work content of previous'jobscwes not,satisfying in
that opportunity for felt productivity, vas absent.

b. Available \environmental alternatives or options have been
recently perceived (i.e. paraprofessional job Opportunitiet,.
work, and scholarship-possibilitiesketc.)

. Competency drive is strong-iii men who change.

d. Men chinging'have experienced a-"critical incident" directly
leading to change.

e. Men who change feel a discrepancy in how they themselves
and the way they had been implementing this throtigh work.

1

4. Adults who change need encouragement and support in the initial
stages of their reexploratioh.

kUTclusion III: Revamp the Bureaucracy

One main conalusiot of the study was well stated by Audrey Cohen ih

a recent discussion of poverty adults vis-a-vis colleges. She writes,

"If a mature man or woman overcomes.the hurdles of.the admissions office

'and can schedule his 1.fe to include college attendance, he confronts the

Same set of departmentalized courses and-the routine requirements, designed

for middle-class young people and for the mostllarct_unchanged for a gen-
3

erariion or more." Thus if We wish to'encourage adults as studets We

need to reasstss whether or not our requirements and processes are dis-
,

ciouraging rather than encouiaging.

\
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Conclusion TV: Establish Adat Corseling Centers

The men confirm what / believe to be true and what wormer secretary
%

gardner proposed: that is, "mid-career clinics" or special counseling

bUbreaut-for adults are ncit only necessary but inevitable. Mary Keserlinsg,_

Head of the Women's Bureau, United States Department of Labor recently
. .

said in a speech given at the University.of Michigan Center for Continuing
a

Education of Women that the two-year old bookiet listing ninety,Contin-

uium Centers r'Women was ire outdated that a new.one listing over four.

hundred suck centers woUld soon be published. Universities are recog-

nizing,the needs of adult women. Communities and universities must begin

to realize the'needs of adults--both men and women. These clinics

or ,centers must not be part of the regular ongoing counseling program.

the special feature of the four hundred lobmen's centers is .their

tiveness. 'As long as adult students and learners are &minority, they
\

need Special visibility and codepfh.

The need for counselors and clincis for men is confirmed by the fact
\

_

that-miny of the min attributed lack of guidance anit ignorsace of oppor-

,

tunities as deterrents to their retutnjsee T4ie VII%). Alan Entine
q

,

in describing his New Careers Program, states that many adults are pro-
,

hlbited from seeking changes because of lack of self-knowledge, fear, and
6

no one to heti) in the whole process of decission-making-placement.4

Clearly; active counselors are needed to help individualsibecome aware of'

themselves, and the world aroun4 them.

,
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Let us hOpe that educators will become facilators of adult growth and,

. or

-development and,lead the way for promoting growth.expanding activities. The

implications for counseling-and testing are tremendous. We can begin helping

people dream in elementary school; we can continue stimulating dreams through

adulthood. People can have several opportunities to test out the kind of

\ people they are, the kind of life they want to lead. The second career

'Concp,t opens the door for continued alternatives and possibilities.

an/ does one conclude a study which is hardly a beginning? This small

sample of men is a forerunner of the future,. More, not fewer, adults will

return to school, change careers, continue developing.

+ 4

-". A 0"

.cr

1
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APPENDIX A

J

This letter is .11 requesVlor your help.

July, l9h7

^

I haVe become interested no, fascinated - in adults 35 and'older who'

are tontinuing to change and develop. A great lleal of work has been done

on the adult woman, reentering the labor market,' but practical,ly nothing on the

adult male.

Currently. 600 males are registered fn undergraduate schools at Wayne

State University. I am very interested 46 learn more about this group. Will

you help byefilling. out the enclosed queitionnaire and returning it in the

stamped, addressed,envelop? .It should take just a few minutes to complete.

Your cooperation will be great?.y appreciated.' .Thank you in advance.

NKS/vd
Enclosure

.

Sincerely,

.
.

,
Nancy.K. Schlossbefi
Assistant Profeisor
Educational Guidance
and Counseling'

, /
".
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QuOStiqOaire for .

atilt Min Enrolled
, 4

-
't;

.TWUndirgraduate
-'hool! of 'Veyni. State 'Ilnitrersity

;?

121.14e ot ,birth4:
.

Address

Plea!)e list i*Jor full-time jobs you
'

. '/

5,

4114

o

4.

July; 1967.

ld since Your 21st..birthSay

.\

Income of current Or last jo-b (please check)

4. If

Under $2,50a.
BetWeen $2,500 - $5,00p
Between.$5,000 - $8,000,
Between $8,600 - $10,000
Over $10,000 1-

-.771"
0111...

=mammal&

aDx0
.

your wife is 'working, what is' her occupationl

or*

years held

.1..

o.-

of
A- ' 5: 'Father's occupation - job title of his current or kast full-time Job

--......,
. , . ..

s.. . .

. ?'

; -

,

.-

Are you a' fu411-tinie- s t? yei No
If yes, howmany credit-hours are you'taking?

4'
Are you a candidate foi a degree? Yes No'

ff yes, please answer luestiOnst

. .

your college: 'Liberal- Arts- 2,.._Fleasie check

'EdufetiOn
Administrair

.

Efigineeririg

Motte1th...1.
. .

4.

.4.

Co.

4.

Mortuary
Nurs ng

Science
Business
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what yeat d you'take your first course in your degree irogram?

10.- Do you think most people would'say_you're_too ol0 to be in school? Yes.

No f

N,

11,. What is the best age :for men to go to college? ')

By what age do you feel most' merOshould select a earer?

. k

13. If youhlere to pick the main event which motivated-our decision to return- (

to school, what would it
. i

1 If ybu were to pick the' math-thing that kept you from coming to school

in the past, what'would At be?N.

15. Please check any of the following services which you th3nk most adult

men would likero have available for their use. If any seem of particular

value, please put a double check mark down.

-

BodG,,pampleis describing VariOus occupations,
salaries, -needed education, etc.

. ,.

Catalogs of technical schools, comunity
'colleges, four yeir colleges and unixersities

Films about different adults contemplating a
variety of carders

InformatiOn about job openings
./

Apportunity to talk individually with a
trained counselor .

_

4 : Place to meet informally ovei coffee with

other people like yourself

Psychotherapy

Other. (please jpecify)

t'
Thank yOu.for completing this, questionnaite.

VP

i

tb.m.

mws

".r
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s APPEN6IX

,

Occupatlion Codi'adapted from United7States,Census Code by the Cepier
% for Urban Research, University of Michigin Extension, Dearborn, Mich.

Upper White, Collar

0 -Profes!ionals

1 Seminprofessional, Technical -Kiitdred-

.2 Mahagers, Official FTI Proprietois

Lower:Wh e Collar

3 Clerical and Kindred Workers-

4 'Sales Arkers.

,

Upper glue Collar
5 Craftsmen, Foremen and -Kindred Wolkosal

Lower Bide Collar
6 Operatives and Kindred Workers

-

7 Private -Household and Service Workers

8 - Laborers -non4arni, arid farm

4 . .

r'

t

0

\

-

_


